Adventure Seeker Tours
Office: (416) 898-3573
www.AdventureSeekerTours.com

IMPORTANT: You must REGISTER for a date with the Office at 416-898-3573 or by using the online registration form.
We do not accept walk in's/show ups as space is very limited.
Your tour operator for this trip will be ‘Air Display’. Before you leave home be sure to call the Flight Information
Weather Update Line at 905-767-8512 either the morning of your SUNRISE flight or after 12:00pm for
your SUNSET flight to check that your flight is still on and weather conditions are safe for flying. When you call you
the meeting time will also be confirmed.
Items to Bring
 Camera, extra film and binoculars
 Extra money for in-town dining
 Extra sweater and/or windproof jacket
 Daypack
 Sunscreen and sunglasses
 Bottle of water
Clothes to Wear
Please be sure to dress for the weather as if going for a long walk/hike. Wear comfortable clothing and dress in layers.
Running shoes, hiking shoes or comfortable flat sole shoes are highly recommended as you will be standing throughout
your flight for over an hour. For the warmer months we don’t recommend you wear skirts or high heels as you will be
uncomfortable. You may also want to bring an extra sweater just incase you get chilly especially as the early morning
and evening temperatures tend to drop in the Country. We strongly suggest bringing a camera and extra batteries
(you'll need it!;).
In Town
There are some good places to eat and lots of places to shop in the town of Cookstown. If you plan on
having breakfast/lunch after your sunrise flight or dinner/drinks after your Sunset flight or do a little shopping, check
out what the town of Cookstown has to offer: http://www.cookstown.ca/
Our Meeting Spot:

We will meet at the North West corner of Hwy 89/400. There is a 24 hour MacDonald’s restaurant with Gas
Bar and lots of parking. Ken will meet you in the south west corner of parking lot (closest to Hwy 89). If
you think you’re lost or can’t see the hot air balloon truck call Ken at 905-767-8512.
Step by Step Driving Instructions to Cookstown:






From Toronto head EAST/WEST on HWY401 (depending on which part of the city you are coming from) to HWY
400 Northbound
Continue on HWY 400 to Cookstown and take Exit 89 Cookstown
Turn left on HWY 89 W
Continue heading West for about half a km and on your right hand side you will see a gas bar, McDonalds pull into
this parking lot and proceed to the south west corner as indicated on the map.
See you soon!
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